PublishArt

TM

£9.95
or £19.95 with site licence

Features

nhance your work with PublishArt, with all the
essential design elements you'll ever need in one
package. Featuring premium line art for desktop
publishing, word processing and graphics applications
and P.A.W.S. (PublishArt web supplement) for
producing snappy web sites. Our graphics give superb
reproduction whether used in printed or electronic
work. Complete with full guide, ideas for your work,
hints & tips and more...

 2900+ Design elements
 15000+ PublishArt web
supplement designs
 On CD guide with Ideas, hints
& tips, getting started and more
 Multi format CD featuring
WMF, JPEG, GIF formats
 Compatible with all popular
DTP, Word processing, drawing,
web, page layout, video and
image editing applications
 15 design categories
 Browse images as thumbnails
using windows 2000/XP
 Optimised line art and bitmaps
for pin sharp reproduction
 Versatile collection which is
easily manipulated in drawing
and DTP software
 Many essential design topics in
one collection
 Perfect for the education,
business and home use
 Designed for the UK market

Just add PublishArt
Promote your business, school, association, club, local
group or yourself!

Perfect for
Flyers
Presentations
Adverts
Logos
Signs
Leaflets
Crafts
Questionnaires
Greetings cards

Web pages
Newsletters
Posters
Pamphlets
Invitations
Charts
Certificates
Brochures
Labels

Catalogues
Menus
Stationery
Press releases
Tickets
T-shirts
Mugs
Lists
+Much more...

Design categories

Headers & Footers
Backdrops

Patterns

Icons

Corners

Buttons
Bullets

Designs

Drop Caps

Borders

Surrounds

Animations

Rules
Textures

Highlights

Versatile and easy to use!
Take this boring poster

Liven up this text
Finished typing...

Now add the PublishArt!

Drop capitals, the
perfect way to start
a new chapter or
heading.
And add PublishArt...

Add a drop capital

Sample designs...

See more samples at www.ekitsonline.com

Available to buy on CD or as an Instant Digital Download.
Visit the store at www.ekitsonline.com
PublishArt
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